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Fate vs . Free Will. I cited the instinctive and heroic races as proud

believers in Destiny . They conspire with it ; a lov
And , last of al

l , bigh over thought , in the world ing resignation is with the event . But th
e dogma

ofmorals , Fate appears as vindicator , levelling the makes a different impression , when it is held by the

bigh , lifting the lo
s , requiring justice in man , and weak and lazy . " Ti
s

weak and vicious people who
always striking soon or late , when justice is not cast the blame on Fåte . The right use of Fate is

done . What is useful will last , what is hurtful will to bring up our conduct to the loftiness of nature ,

sink . The limitation is impassable by any insight Rude and invincible except by themselves are the

ofman . In its last and loftiest ascensions , insight , l elements . So le
t

man be . Let him empty his
and the freedom of the will , is one of its obedient breast of his windy conceits , and show his lordship
inembers . But we must not run into generaliza - by manners and deeds on the scale of nature . Let
tions too large , but show the natural bounds or him hold his purpose as with the tug of gravitation .

essential distinctions , and seck to do justice to the No power , no persuasion , no bribe shall make him

other eleinents as well . give up bis point . A man ought to compare ad
Thus we trace Fate , in matter , mind , and mor - vantageously with a river , an oak , or a mountain .

al
s , - in race , in retardations of strata , and in thought He shall have not less the flow , the expansion , and

and character as well . It is everywhere bound or the resistance of these
limitation . But Fate bas its lord ; limitation its " Tis the best use of Fate to teach a fatal courage .

limits ; is different seen from above and below ; Go face the fire at sea , or the cholera in your
from within and from without . For , thongh Fate friend ' s house , or the burglar in your own , or wbat

is immi ense , so is power , which is the other fact in danger lies in the way of duty , knowing you are

the dual world , immense . If Fate follows and guarded by the cherubim of Destiny . If you le

limits power , power attends and antagonizes Fate . lieve in Fate to your harr , believe it at least fo
r

your good . For , if Fate is so prevailing ,man also

Nor can we blink the free evill . To hazard the is part of it , and can confront fate with fate .

contradiction , - - freedom is necessary . If you please (Emerson ,

to plant yourself on the side of Fate , and say , Fate
The Final Settlement .

is all ; then we say , a part of Fate is th
e

freedom

ofman . Forever wells up the impulse of choosing The Nation is now reaping as it has sown ; Sla
and acting in the soul . Intellect annuls Fate . Solverevery ' s long and black account is now being settled ,

far as a man thinks , he is free . And though noth - BritetBut le
t

no one imagine that that settlement will be

ing is more disgusting than the crowing about lib - final andfinal and in full , unless the Nation repents of its

erty by sares , as most men are , and the flippant i batred and injustice to black men , and , for all time
mistaking fo

r

freedom of some paper preamble like to come , makes liberty , justice and equality the or

a “ Declaration of Independence , " or the statuto ganic law of its institutions . - [ H . Byron Brown ,

right to vote , by those who have never dared to

tbiok or ac
t , yet it is wholesome to man to look not ! The religions , including even that called Chris

at Fate , but the other way : the practical view is tianity , but which is not Christianity , bave proved

the other . His sound relation to these facts is to themselves false by their failure to avercoine the

use and command , not to ering to them . great crimes and abominations . Gerrit Smith .



Round About “ Somewhere ." Vow as to that, I think we should not lose atry

faith which is well founded . But if it is not so

MR. EDITOR :- - In mywanderings in the West I foundled , the sooner welche it the better. The man

find myself d prived to a great degree of the socie - who shoull have so much faith in man as to sup

ty of the New REPUBLIC ; And if any of the friends pose tbat al
l

men were honest pecuniarily , would
who bave bonored me with criticisms of my pub - have reason , after practieing upon that sopposition ,

lished thoughts , should find I do not pay ihat atten - to exchange some of hi
s

faith for knowledge . A

tion to them which they may deserve , they may Reformer , or whoever csc undertakes to develop

perhaps find a reason fo
r
it in the fact above stated . anything , should kvow first of al
l what he is deal

In No . 7 I find an article from a lady friend , ing with . You can ' t change the iuberent proper

which I will make the occasion of a few remarks . ties of things very essentially . Men cannot gath

The burden of the criticism from this friend and er grapes of thorns , and al
l

effort spent in trying

others , seems to be that I am too depreciative of to develop thistles into fig trees , is labor lost . The

my brethren ; and it is kindly binted by one friend first question in regard to reforming or developing

that I ought to speak for myself , and by another man is whether he is really worth saving - -wheth

that if I did , Imight not find anything better there er he has in him the elements which would make

than elsewhere . Now it is rather a queer species salvation either possible or desirable . My opinion

of consolation to offer a man who is looking for a in the matter is that taken in the mass he will not pay

sunny spot in existence , to assure him there is one expenses — that as he is now there is nothing in hi
m

place he hasn ' t examined , but he won ' t find it worth saving . What he may grow to in the future

there ! A little akin to that philosophy which I don ' t know ; but taken in the Jump be gives little

would rx cumineud a man to be contcutwith a poor evidence of either aspiration for , or the possession

supper , because , forsooth , some other unfortunate of the elements of , immortal lit
e .

had none . That must be a miserable kind of mis . But perhaps I may have exchanged some ofmy

ery indeed , which loves to have misery fo
r

compa - superabundant faith in man , fo
r

faith in God . It is

ny . Inasınuch , then , as I am not on a " bunt for true that I am not looking fo
r

the salvation of the

imperfections , ” but the contrary , I must say you world in the same direction that I once di
d . Even

hold out a poor joducement for looking . If then . if it be settled thatman is rally worth saving , I do
perchance , I have not looked there , an instinctive not believe he can save himself . Sull I think al

l

premonition of what I should find may have pre - who are worth saving , which I am inclin d to think

vented the bootless inquiry . If I have looked , the will include al
l

who really desire it , will live to see

very fact that I find Daught there to dwell upon a better day on this earth .

with pleasure may have forced me to look to others . It is thought that I have to
o high a standard

fo
r

the realization ofmy ideal . that I ought to save myself from disappointment by

Yes , I bave been there . I hare lookid upon my not expecting anything . Well , I think it is quite a
own heart , and found the imperfection predict : d . point gained when you learn that you can expect

And failing there , I have looked to others , and nothing but crab applís from erab apple stock . But
failed there also . I find we are al

l poor humans then I don ' t believe in sitting down content with
together . Henceforth I have always to speak of such a kind of fruit as this . And who sha ! ) say
any man with the qualification in the codicil to the that a bigh ideal avails nothing if it leads one to the

Dutcbman ' s recommendation of his dog : " A good conviction , that a tree which bring th forth no bet
dog of hi

s

kind ; but be belongs to a tain poor te
r

fruit than this inust be grafted , or "bewn down
kind . ” You havemyestimate of the “ kind , ” friends , and cast into tlie fire . ” My friend says that it is the
together with my admission that to the best ofmy same imperfect men and women who so disan noivt
knowledge and belief I belong to that kind . Now us here , that will form our ideals hereafter . Per

if you want any other adinissions of individual hans so , but there must be diffi -rent blood running
short -comings , I am willing to admit any annount in their veins , fo

r

like eternally produces like .

of them , in a general way . But when specific There must be a more radical reform than any
charges are brought against me or my philosophies , which we twig -lopping , top -dressing Radicals have

I have too much respect fo
r

time -bonored custom dreamed of , or man remaius what he ever has been ,

and the universal practice of mankind , to admit for a failure and a botch .

a moment their justice ; and so I | lace myself on Theorize as you please about hi
m . I care notT ) ,

the defensive . wbere he came from , I look at what he is . O
f

A Reformer showd not lose faith , but should / what worth is pedigree in a balky horse ? Look
work patiently to develop the good , we are told , I at bim , a poor , groveling animal , bending al

l

his



energies to li- aping up earthly rubbishi,with scarcelyn 'cessity fo
r

the fool ' s back . To suppose that suf

a thought of anything higher . Jostling , and throt - , fering is the legitimate lot of obedienee to the divine
tling , and treacling under foot hi

s neighbor , in his order , and that we can only be happy by contrast
insane craving fo

r paltry pr
e

-eminence . Look at ing our condition with a worse one in the past , is to

th
e

straw -gathering , ra
g
-picking crew . Why , not suppose that a premium is put upon vice , and that

an angel ' s lyre could tempt them from their glorious disobedience and si
n reap th
e

reward which belong
avocation . Heaven itsdf could proffer no superior to virtue and obedience .

charms . Would they exchange their " pile " of dirt The greatest transgressor of law , according to this

for a sent in Paradise ? I tell you nay . Every rasoning , has laid in the stock essential to the great
man of them would insist on taking bis pile along , « st happiness , and reaps the rewards of virtue in the

Wbat were heaven without a bundle of straus ! inverse ratio to hi
s

deserts . The grcatest criminal
Do I overstate the matter ? Not at al

l
. If beaven is in embryo the greatest saint . And the Devil is

gyere proffered on the olden condition : “Go and entitled to the greatest quota of happiness . The

set al
l

thou hast and give to the poor , " who among ang is who have kept their first estate are very un
all these carth -mongers but would turn " sorrowing " fortunate in never having tasted the tree of evil ex

to bismoney bags ! Not one iu ten of them would perience , and God himself , if he ever expects to en

take their poses from the ground long enough to jo
y

the greatest felicity possible ,would have to turn
even listen to a proposition about another world . sinner , take a tour through the lower regions , and
And ye

t

they tell us that this groveliny ,mole - eyed coter into competition with Satan in hi
s

race of

rael , “ if they ever fell , fe
ll upward Not very wickednese .

flattering , I think , to our inoukey progenitora . No , no . Such is not the economy of the Uni

A word now as to that philosophy which teaches VersC . The wages of si
n
is death . Transgression

that error and evil and si
n

are all nec ssary to per
brings suffi -ring ; obedience to law , physical and
moral , bappiness . The evila of this world ar

e
a

fect mụn , holls that wemust go through hell in or

consequence of violated law . Man is a sufferer be
der to appriciate heaven , and make iis supremely

cause he is a sinner . He has departed from thehappy , and " rejoices that there was suficient im
moral economy of God , and is reaping the legitimateperfection in the world to cause a Jesus to reveal
consequences thereof .

himself . ” Now it strikes me that it is making a

Reformers have been doctoring the world frompoor use of that Divine Benevolence which laves time immemorial , but without knowing anything

its home of bliss , takes on the sufferings of a race ,

what ails the patient . They are abead of the rest

to reliere thom from the consequences of their folly

of mankind in finding out that something is theand sinfulness , — v rejoice in that sinfulness as an

matter with it . Perbaps they will find out by and
occasion whereby Divine Benevolence could mani by the root of the discase . C . M . OVERTON .

fest itself . No , ni
s , this will not do . The child

" Hudson , Wis . , June 30 , ' 62 .

must not get sick just to show how kind hi
s

mother

is in curing him . Neither mustmen mistake med Equalizing Forces .

icing for food . Health and not sickness is the nor It is plain that if Radicalism was not held in pacemal coalition of man . Obedience is the condition

" I by th
e

check -rein of ( 'onscrvatism , it would dash

on which it is offered . Sorrow and suffering arean along at a speed to carry us al
l headlong into ruin

not the natural regimen of the soul . They ar
e

the
are the and a social break - up . It is equally plain that if

fruits of disobedience and si
n . True they are the Conservatism prevailed universally withont the sour

marks ofGod ' s love , even as is the rod in the hand of Radicalism , there would be no progress ard noof a father . Love , not of the si
n , but of the child , advancement . licnce Radicalism and Conservatism

in spite of the si
n . They are chastisements , inflict ar
e

the political contripetal and .centrifugal forces by

ed to bring the transgressor back to the path of which we sceuo the path of wbich we secure progress and development , without
obedience and happiness . And to rejoice in these I endangering the cquilibrium of society .

chastisements , or the misdeeds which make them - [Banner of Light ,

necessary , is to lose the lesson entirely .

Governmental Corruption .

We should never , in our search after the compen

sation which comes from sorrow and suffering , in I declare it upon my responsibility as a Sonator
the shape of indirect and incidental good , lose sigbt of the United States ,that the liberties of the Coun

of the main fact , the great lesson fo
r

which they tr
y

ar
e

in greater danger to -day from th
e

corrup
come , namely : that suffering is a consequence of tions and from the profligacy practiced in the va

violated law , either in ourselves or others . They rious departments of the Government , than they are

ar
e

not a necessity , nor a gnord , only as the rod is a from the open enemy in the field . - - [ Senator Hale .
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th
e

of human future ca
re

- Society - Its Better Future . |dained only os temporary and disciplinary states

which were to pass away with the progress of man
The prevailing doctrine in the world is , that the kind on to a higher plane of civilization . Mankind;

family institution , as it now exists , is a natural , or will as surely be called to pass out of them , as it

ganic outgrowth of human nature , and that no lhas been to pass into them . Marriage familism

better system can be devised for the education and belongs to the legal stage of buman experience ,

training of human beings . It is held that it pre and as a part of the la
w , “ enters that the offense

sents the only true relation of the stres ,and affords may abound , " to show men the need of a Social
the only conditions under which the training and Savior , and as a school -master to bring them to

discipline necessary to fit children for the journey him . Christ came to the world as such a Savior :

of lif
e - - of a life which shall reach forward into and as a Social Savior , he offers us better conditions

eternity - - can be accomplished . It is claimed that upon wbich to organize society , than are accorded

marriage and the exclusive fainils relation are found by marriage familism . The Gospel of Christ in

ed in the principles of the Gospe of Christ , and troduces a principle which necessarily destroys the

re sacred and absolute moralities which must marriage institution , and which must revolutionize

be fostered and cherished as among th
e

cardinal labe ghole organization of" th
e

whole organization of society . That principle
fonndations of Christianity and civilization . This is , that God owns all things . God owss al

l things ;

doctripe , though coming down to us with the sanc - hence men and women cannot own each other .

tion of centuries ,and sustained by the influence and Under the Gospel of Christ , no buman relation can

practice of sixty generations , is , nevertheless , we belcome in to modify or destroy this principle : it is the
lieve , a false doctrine , born of error and an apostate fundamental law of heaven — the code of the Uni
system of Christianity and morality . And not least onStreise . Society calls itself Christian , but it makes
among the proofs that it is ſalse and factitious , is the nos , is the no attempt to apply this first and al

l
- important ,

fact that the start that is fostered and devesopea al
l
-absorbing principle of Christianity to human re

under the exclusive marriage and family institution , lations . Instead of being Christian , the world is

we mean the spirit of selfishness and jealousy - is a practically atheistic . It ignores God in its social

institutions , and in consequenee , is full of si
n , selfish

Gospel . It separates men and women of
f

into an ness , and al
l

the wickedness of the wicked one .

infinite number of dualities , and throws round each
each Believing that society , as it is , is not based on

duality a wall of separation from al
l

the others , gi
r

- th
e principles of Christianity , and that it is possible

ing it a particular interest which is distinct from the
From the to apply theGospel of Christ to human relations ,

interests of other men and women . And havingving in a way to produce better results than have hitherto
thus divided mankind up into little family institu |appeared in the world , the Oneida Community bare
tions , it leaves them to work out th

e

problem of lif
e

commenced a reorganization of society . Recog

in a vast chaos of individualism and selfishness . nizing God ' s ownership of al
l things as the first and

The fact of human brotherhood is lost sight of and central idea of the Universe , it follows ,

ignored , or becomes only a vague sentimentality ,

without living power or a recovuized form . The 1st . That we are " inembers one of another . "

great original family idea which existed in the mind 2d . As members one of another w
e have no

of the Creator , and which the purified human heart separate interests .

responds to , ceases to be recognized . God ' s owner - 3d . Having no separate interests , Communism
ship of al

l tbings is ignored ,and a human ownership tnkes the place of marriage .

is se
t

up instead . Woman becomes the property of In noving forward on this platform , what has

man ,and is guarded with th
e vigilant ey
e

of jealousy been our experience ? Have w
e

lost anything that

and murder . is valuable as a ministering agency in the growth

Now a social system which produces such fruits and education of men and women into the fullness

as these , we believe is not the best which can be of heavenly manhood and womanhood ! We
devised fo

r

the education and training of buman be - answer , most emphatically , No . On the contrary
ings . Not that we would deny that marriage has every faculty of our souls has received a new stim
had its function in the plan of God , fo

r

educating ulus to noble and (todlike action . Everything

th
e

race , and in preparing it fo
r

a final ascent out of which nourishes and builds up true humanity ; al
l

si
n . Marriage has been a straight -jacket for crazy that is pure , beautiful and lovely in the relations of

and bederiled amativeness ,during the past ages , and the sexes ; al
l

that promotes truth , unity and peace ,

as a disciplinary institution , has been vastly better is conserved , fostered and strengthened by Bible
than the lawless animalisin of free lust . But mar - Communism . The feeling of home and all that
riege and the prevailing fainily institution were or - /wakos bomsdelightful , end invests life with poetry ,
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jo
y

and the croma of bright affection — - friendship , The Protection of Society from Crime .

tenderness and lore , with their sweet offices , music
with its barinonies that reach to heaven , art and al

l
!

BY W . BYRD POWELL , M . D .

the charms tliat art can give : al
l

these are the nat CHAPTER V .

ural and spontaneous fruits of Communism . TUE PROTECTION O
F

SOCIETY WITHOUT PUNISHMENT .

The spirit of jealousy and murder which prevails The human race consists of nations ,and nations of

in society in connection with the inarriage institu - communities , and communities of families , with al
l

tion , finds no place among usit cannot live in an the business pursuits which are indispensable to

atmosphere of sincerity and true love , in a society their comfort and necessities . Justice prohibits
wbere God ' s ownership is recognized and made the families from forcing their wicked and worthless
basis of civilization . In a society where Christ isis members upon other families , and the same is true

of communities and nations . The great motive torecognized as king of the passions - - as the teacher | peace is preservation and prosperity ,and the ultimateof love - there can be no such licentiousness and
" " | danger ofwar is poverty and extinction .dinbolic explosions as are witnessed in ordinary so

ciety . Morcover in the care of children - - - in the As the domestic , social , municipal and national

" |laws ar
e

founded in the constitution of the humanministrations of parental culture and discipline -er mind , and as each individual possesses al
l

the faculmi
securing obedience and a good spirit , Bible Com - ties that constitute this mind , it follows that every
munism offers hundred -fold advantages over ordi - lone individual of the human race is a party to eachnary society . It surroun : ls them with the strength of the abovemodes of existence ; and as in every de
and influence of a religious spirit ; it establishes the partment of animated nature , the Creator ' s purposes
principle of the ascending fellowship among them , indicate the preservation of races , species , and plu

by which tlı y are drawn upward to their superiors , ralities , rather than that of individuals , and as in

and thus grow in the nurture and admonition of conformity with this principle a majority of each
the boavenly spirit . community and nation manifest a common motive ,

Such are the conditions and results of a social sentiment and judgment , it follows that the will of

system wbich we believe to be better adapted to

this majority must be taken as the standard or aver
the education of human beings than th

e

system
age of the mind of any given cominunity or nation .

Outside of this majority there are two minorities .which now obtains . We are willing it should be one from superior ancestry and educational advanjudged by its fruits . We have been regarded as tages , is far above the average , and its individuals ,disorganizers , as visionaries and favatics , but we asli for their government , constitute a law unto them
sociáty t ) note one thing : we are construciires selves . The other minority , in consequence of a

rather than destructives ; we seek to supersede the degraded ancestry and unfavorable educational in

present social institutions by better ones rather than fiuences , is much below the average , and its indi
merely to destroy those now existing . We ask viduals , therefore , exist under a constant tendency

mankind to go forward to a higher an
d

purer civ to live in discord with the statutes of that mental
standard indicated by the majority ; they are tcoilization . While the material aspect of the world | defective in the human sentiments to be guided or

is continually advancing ; while steani , Cectricity governed by thein , and consequently they require
and machinery are revolutionizing man ' s relations the constant care and sigilance of their respective

to matter , and bringing nations and individuals into communities .

closer and more intimate contact , we ask that so - 1 Under these circumstances .at
e

contact , we ask that so - 1 Under these circumstances , to what point doesciety shall likewise advance and have the liberty olustice or municipal vigilanco direct our attention ?

outgrowing the ol
d , decayed and corrnpt moral ty Is it to an abstract question in relation to just or

which now hangs with oppressive weight upon the equitable adıninistration of punishment fo
r

crime
human beart . We believe better social conditions invariable cquivalents of the former fo

r

given quanti
are possible , because we believe the kingdom of ties of the latter , having the protection of society
heaven is a possible attainment . And to the glad either as a leading or an incidental question ? My
future of happiness and jo

y , of unity and brother - buman sentiments suggest that justice , in this case ,

hood , of heaven -born love , of Coinmunism in al points directly and exclusively to the protection of

the out -gushing affections , poble feelings and infinite society ; and to this end it has been seen that pun
ishment is inadequate , and can never be resorted toaspirations of the soul , to which the Gospel of Chrit without a tyrannical abuse of power .invites us , we wish to go forward .

- Oneida Circular . | Comimunities are more or less divided into clans ,

or sub -communities , as our various religious secta
Wbatsoever in al

l

God ' s Universe is needed to pro - ries , Masons , Odd Fellows , temperance , literary and
mote any individual or aggregate well -being , is erer other societies . These sub -communities have the
developed at themoment it is demanded . - [Hine . ' ability to protect themselves , and yet they have no
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Society - Its Better Ent de contrary , there is a propone

The ra re to save him , more especially as he

family
verted into a good and useful citizen dur .

confincinent for the protection of society .

gani
bett

As w
e

can have no expectation that a wolf or a

tigerwill cease to be dangerous , and as we can ap .

tra

d pls him to no riseful purpose by imprisonincắt , we

65 . dispatch him at sight ; and if the same certainly

ce
d

pre - could be had with reference _ to man , it would be

ociety . wise to treat him in the samemanner ; but such a

nge to us , certainty cannot be had with reference to man , ex

of infinite was to them ,and cept , perhaps , in a few instances of idiots and hope .

fe
r . The social less lunatics .

s th
e physical - as ! When , therefore , a man has been found to have

will of the Creator injured society by theft , burglary , robbery , piracy ,

ar
e
of immense advan . murder , or in any other way , except by accident or

tin conformity with thein , in self defense , the public safety demands that he

are just as sure to suffer . shall be restrained of lis liberty so long as the safety

o foses hi
s trembership in any of society may demand .

perhaps , in character , and also I have found it to be rery difficult to enable peo
society , sportand ecmpanionship of its mein - ple to understand in what respect this differs from

her advantages incidental to the in - punishment . Is expelling a man from church , when
hers , and in his expulsion , the good or safety of the he will not conform to its requisitions , a punish

salone consulted . It was no penalty to ment ? Is the amputation of a mortified arm a pun .

use he lost nothing by it , to which he hadhe had lishment to the arm ? I have before stated that by

nditional right . He holds the same relation the laws of the human sentiments , no person has a

society that a mortified limb holds to the right to do wrong to another ; is it , therefore , a pun .Guit is amputated , or removed , to save the body ;

ishment to restrain him from doing wrong to others ?

pot fo
r punishment , nor as a punishment . If society could have a certainty that a delinquent

As by the laws of the human sentiments a man would go into the forest and live entirely removed
has no right to do wrong , it follows that he has no from society , he should certainly hare the privilege
liberty to do wrong . Hence , the moment he does a f doing so ; but this certainty cannot be had . I

wrong he forfeits his right to liberty ; and iſ such be would have it constantly rememberei that accord
the condition of society that he cannot be deprived of ing to the laws of the human sentiments , no man

hi
s liberty compatibly with the preservation of hi
s

has a right to likerty to dowrong or injury to others ;

life , then his life must be forfeited . With savages and , therefore , when he does irjury to others , he
no means exist by which a man can be deprived of | forſeits his right to liberty , and it is no more a pun .
his liberty without a deprivation ofhis life . llence , ishment to deprive him of it than it would be to de .

a delinquent executes the law upon himself , or geis prive a man of a horse lie had stolen . To deprive
his friends to do it ; and , as is esteemed an act or him of the horse may cause him to suffer more or

friendship to hi
m , his wife , sisters , brothers and less , but I hare shown that suffering is not necessa

friends participate in the execution . But if neither rily penal . The proposition , to my mind , is as clear
himself nor friends will execute the law , then his as that two and two make four , that no man has a

enemies or the injured party will do it , if they can natural or moral right to liberty to do trong to

get him ; but if they cannot get him , they will exe - others , and that when he has a bused his liberty by

cute the law on some one of his relatives , for the doing wrong , he thon ceases to have any more just

sake of vengeance . This desire for vengeance is right to liberty ' , than a man has to the goods he has
inixed up with our criminal laws ; it is to be ob . stolen ; and really , I do not believe that I have a

served at every court in civil society , and even in reader who is dull enough to conceive it to be pun .

the Christian Church , where it is forbidden . islament to deprive a thief of the goods he has stolen .

It has been seen that clans and sub -societies can Suppose civil society should refuse to support the
turn delinquent brethren out upon society , the laws laws of the human sentiments , and consequently all

of which they may not have offended ; but if a state offenders were permitted to roam at large , and de

shall do the same , injustice will be donc to a neigh - predate when and upon whom they pleased , - - wouldboring state , which must be avoided ; it follow ' s , I not the consequence soon be that each citizen would
therefore , that etery state should make provision for conclude it to be right to shoot down the offenders

its offenders . Civil society has the power to do this whererer found , although they had done him , indi
without the destruction of liſe ; and when an offen - vidually , no injury ? Would not destructiveness and
der can be rendered useful to his family and his coun - combativeness , under such circumstances , be acting
try , it would be a great outrage to those interests tol in accordance with the dictates of the human senti



ments ? Neither courage nor punishment is aimed Jown. We should provide fo
r

him kind and capablo

at - the whole purpose is the protection of society . Linstructors , such as can convince him of the justice
But to return . When the literty of the offender of his removal from society , call into activity his hu

shall have been placed in the custody of the law , it man sentiments and regulate by them the action of

becomes the duty of the law to ascertain as to the his animal impulses ,and cause him to feel that society
fact whether he has or has not offended . If the ar . is kind , and desires to restore him to liberty , useful .

firmative shall be proved to be the fact , the conclu - ness and happiness . ”

sion is certain : he should be removed from society , ! In other words , inasmuch as al
l

offenders are such
whether idiotic , sa ne or insane - questions with which because of an inherited mental imperfection , or an

the court should hare nothing to do . education at variance with lhe safety and interests of

Justice has now been done to society - al
l

its in - society , they should be regarded asunfortunate rath
dividuals may go to sleep with a feeling of security . er than as criminal . The lass , therefore , should
The offender has been placed where he is to remain furnish the protection , ander such influences as

until he can come out with safety to the public gcod . will be favorable to their return to society , with a

It is now proper thatwe should visit the prisoner , strong probability , not only of safety to it , but also
and ascertain his true condition , that justice may at of usefulness .

least be done to him . An investigation of his condi - To obtain these regnisite results , our peniten .

tion discovers that he has not received such an edu - tiaries , with proper modifications , will answer . But
cation as would enable him to comprehend his rela - the name should le changed - -they should be de ,

lations to or duties in society ; or , that he has had nominated sanitarr or reformatory asylums , or by

entailed on him an organization indicating such a de - some other name that indicates no disgrace .

ficiency of the human sentiments as to render it . To the offenders every possible motive should al .

greatly improbable , with the inperfect discipline he ways be presented that can favor reformation . As
bas had , that he should be a law unto himself ; or , labor is indispensable to both health and happiness ,

that he has a feeble intellect , and has not been edu - they should be required to labor , but in their labor
cated to act in conformity with the laws of society . they should feel asmuch interest as they did in their

In either of these events , it is evident that society labor before forfeiting their liberty ; that is , all they
was the first offender , anıl , as a consequence , it has earn over and above a lawful interest on what they
suffered . If punishinent is to be introduced , society , may have and are costing the State , should be placed

fo
r

its neglect to the offender , deserves more than he to their credit and held subject to their order , under

- indced , all of it . the discretion of the superintendent .

In civilized states , the municipal laws and institu .

tions are supposed to be founded upon the suprema All Things Are Sold .

cy of the human sentiments ; otherwise it is still in All things ar
e

sold : the very light of hcaren
the animal or savage state — which is , unfortunately ,

to a considerable extent , the fact . A society exist . Is voual ; carti ' s is ar 'ng gifts of love ,

The smalltand most despicable thingsing strictly under the supremacy of the human sen
timents , would be careful to prepare every individual That lurk in the alisses of the deep ,

for a life of harmony with its institutions ; ard in All obj . ci
s
of our ki , ven lif
e

itself ,

proportion as society neglects to do this ,will it suffer And the poor pttaveo which the la
w . allow

through its neglected individuals . This is not all . Of liksity ; - - - W
e

follow bi
p

of man ,

A state of society existing in harmony with the su Those ciutics which his beait of buman love
premacy of the human sentinents , cannot furnish a

Should ur
g

hiin to perform instinctively ,

depraved or criminally constituted individual . Both Are bon yht and sellers in a public mart
ignorance and degradation are therefore referable Ofundisgusing self : luness , that setsto social neglect , and all that society suffers through

its evil doers , are consequences that as inevitably On cach its price , the stamp mark of her reigo .

flow from the sccial infringement of the human sen Even love is soll : the solace of al
l

woe
timents , as broken bones do from that of the laws or Is trued to deadliest agony : - ol

d age
gravitation . Shivers in selfish beanty ' s loathing arms ,

Under this state of the facts , what should be done ? And youtli ' s corrupted impulses prepare

Justice answers , " Although the safety of society ret A lif
e
of borror from the blgbting bane ·

quired that the offender should be taken out of it , Of commerer ; whilst the pestilence that springs
yet it does not follow that our obligations to him are From unenjoying sensualism ,has filled

to be thus cancelled . We should , as far as possible , All lupan life with hydra -headed woes .

make restitution for our neglect , not only of bim ,

[Sboley .

but also ofhis ancestors . lle should have our charity
and kindness , as an unfortunate individual of our Man has no authority over posterity in matters of

species - as one upon whom the blighting influence personal right . Allhereditary government is , in its

of social neglect has fallen without any agency of his ' nature , tyranny . - - [ Thomas Paine .



ability to punish their respective delinquents . - destroy him . On the contrary, there is a proponi

When an individual attaches himself to one of these derating motive to save him ,more especially as he
sub -communities , he docs it with a view to some ad - may be conserted into a good and useful citizen dur.

vantage which he cannot so readily obtain by other in
g

his confinoinent for the protection of society .

means , and when he joins one of them it is done with As we can have no expectation that a wolf or a

a condition either expressed or implied , namely , tiger will cease to be dangerous , and as we can ap

that he conform himself to its rules or law ' s ; and ply him to no iscful purpose by imprisoninent , we
when , therefore , he becomes delinquent , he is ex - dispatch him at sight ; and if the same certainly
pelled from the society — that is , he is placed pr

e
- could be had with reference _ to man , it would be

cisely where he was before he joined the society . wise to treat him in the same manner ; but such a

The physical laws are of infinite advantage to us , certainty cannot be had with reference to man , ex .

so long as we strictly conform ourselves to them , and cept , perhaps , in a few instances of idiots and hope .

when we do not we are sure to suffer . The social less lunatics .

and moral laws are as natural as the physical - - as Wlien , therefore , a man has been found to have
thoroughly established by the will of the Creator injured society by theft , burglary , robbery , piracy ,

and like the physical they are of immense advan . murder , or in any other way , except by accident or

tage to us so long as weact in conformity with thein , in self -defense , the public safety demands that he

and when we do not we are just as sure to suffer . shall be restrained of hi
s liberty se long as the safety

The individual who loses hi
s membership in any of society may demand .

given society , suffers , perhaps , in character , and also I have found it to be rery difficult to enable peo

in losing the support and companionship of its mem - pl
e

to understand in what respect this differs from
bers , and all other advantages incidental to the in - punishment . Is expelling a man from church , when
stitution . In hi

s expulsion , the good or safety of the he will not conform to its requisitions , a punishi
society was alone consulted . It was nu penalty to ment ? Is the amputation of a mortified arm a pun .

bim , because he lost nothing by it , to which he had lishment to the arm ? I have before stated that by

an unconditional right . He holds the same relation the laws of the human sentiments , no person has a

to the society that a mortified limb holds to the right to do wrong to another : is it , therefore , a pun .body - it is amputated , or removed , to save the body ; lishment to restrain him írom doing wrong to others ?

not fo
r punishment , nor as a punishment . If society could have a certainty that a delinquent

As by the laws of the human sentiments a man would go into the forest and live entirely removed
has no right to do wrong , it follows that he has no from society , he should certainly have the privilege
liberty to do wrong . Hence , the moment he does a af doing so ; but this certainty cannot be had . I

wrong he forfeits his right to liberty ; and iſ such be would have it constantly remembered that accord
the condition of society that he cannot be deprived of in to the laws of the hunan sentiments , no man
his liberty compatibly with the preservation of his has a right to liberty to do wrong or injury to others ;

life , then his life must be forfeited . With savages and , therefore , when he does irjury to others , he

no means exist by which a man can be deprived of forſeits his right to liberty , and it is no more a pun .
his liberty without a deprivation of his life . Hence , ishment to deprive him of it than it would be to de

a delinquent executes the law upon himself , or gets prive a man of a horse lie had stolen . To deprive
his friends to do it ; and , as is esteemed an act of him of thic horse may canse him to suffer more or

friendship to him , his wife , sisters , brothers and less , but I bare shown that suffering is not necessa
friends participate in the execution . But if neither rily penal . The proposition , to mymind , is as clear
himself nor friends will execute the law , then his as that two and two make four , that no man bas a

enemies or the injured party will do it , if they can natural or moral right to liberty to do wrong to

get him ; but if they cannot get him , they will exc . 1others , and that when he has abused his liberty by

cute the law on some one of his relatives , fo
r

the doing wrong , he then ceases to have any more just
sake of vengeance . This desire for vengeance is right to liberty , than a man has to the goods he bas
mixed up with our criminal lairs ; it is to be ob . stolen ; and really , I do not believe that I have a

served at every court in civil society , and cren in reader who is dull enough to conceive it to be pun

the Christian Church , where it is forbidden . islament to deprive a thicſ of the goods he has stolen .

It has been seen that clans and sub - societies can Suppose civil socicty should refuse to support the
turn delinquent brethren out upon society , the laws laws of the human sentiments , and consequently all

of which they may not hare offended ; but if a state ofenders were permitted to roam at large , and de

shall do the same , injustice will be done to a neigh predate when and upon whom they pleased , - - -would
boring state , which must be avoided ; it follows , not the consequence soon be that each citizen would
therefore , that every state should make provision for conclude it to be right to shoot down the offenders

its offenders . Civil society has the power to do this whererer found , although they had done him , indi
without the destruction of life ; and when an offen . vidually , no injury ? Would not destructiveness and
der can be rendered useful to his family and his coun - conbativeness , under such circumstances , be acting
try , it would be a great outrage to those interests to l in accordance with the dictates of the human senti
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ments ? Noither courage nor punishment is aimed Jown . We should provide fo
r

hi
m

kind and capablo

at — the whole purpose is the protection of society . instructors , such as can convince hi
m of the justice

But to return . When the literty of the offender of his removal from society , call into activity his hu
shall have been placed in the custody of the law , it man sentiments and regulate by them the action of

becomes the duty of the law to ascertain as to the his animal impulses ,and cause him to feel that society
fact whether he has or has not offended . If the af - is kind , and desires to restore him to liberty , useful .

frmative shall be proved to be th
e

fact , the conclu - ness and happiness . ”

sion is certain : he should be removed from society , In other words , inasmuch as all offenders are such
whether idiotic , sa ne or insane - questions with which because of an inherited mental imperfection , or an

the court should hare nothing to do . education at variance with the safety and interests of

Justice has now been done to society - al
l

its in - society , they should be regarded as unfortunate rath
dividuals may go to sleep with a feeling of security . er than ag criminal . The laws , therefore , should
The offender has been placed where he is to remain furnish the protection , under such influences as

until he can come out with safety to the public good . will be favorable to their return to society , with a

It is now proper that we should visit the prisoner , strong probability , not only of safety to it , but also
and ascertain his true condition , that justice may at of usefulness . .

least be done to lum . An investigation of his condi . To obtain these requisite results , our peniten .

tion discovers that he has not received such an edu - tiaries , with proper modifications ,will answer . But
cation as would enable him to comprelıend his rela - the name should le changed - they should be de .

lations to or duties in society ; or , that he has had nominated sanitary or reformatory asylums , or by

entailed on him an organization indicating such a de - someother name that indicates no disgrace .

ficiency of the human sentiments as to render it . To the offenders every possible motive should al .

greatly improbable , with the inperfect discipline he ways be presented that can favor reformation . As
has had , that he should be a law unto himself ; or , labor is indispensabile to both health and happiness ,

that he has a ſeeble intellect , and has not been cdu - they should be required to labor , but in their labor
cated to act in conformity with the laws of society . they should feel asmuch interest as they did in their

In either of these events , it is evident that society labor before forfeiting their liberty ; that is , all they
was the first offender , anıl , as a consequence , it has earn orer and alove a law ful interest on what they
suffered . If punishinent is to be introduced , society , may base and are costing the State , should be placed
for its neglect to the offender , deserves more than he to their credit , and held subject to their order , under

- - indced , all of it . the discretion or the superintendent .

In civilized states , the municipal lairs and institu .

tions are supposed to be founded upon the suprema All Things Are Sold .

cy of the human sentiments ; otherwise it is still in

All things ar
e

soll : th
e

very light of heaventhe animal or savage state - - which is , unfortunately ,

to a considerable extent , the fact . A society exist Is vonal ; cartli ' s ums ; ar ' ng giſts of love ,

ing strictly under the supremacy of the human se
n
. | The small it anci most despicable things

timents , would be careful to prepare ercry individual That lurk in the glisses of the deep ,

for a life of harmony with its institutions ; and in Al
l

obj . ci
s of our hi " , - - ven life itself ,

proportion as society neglects to do this , will it suffer And the poor pittaveo which the law .allow
through its neglected individuals . This is not all . O

f
lib : rts , - the followship of man ,

A state of society existing in harmony with the su Those cuties which his bant of human love
premacy of the human sentinents , cannot furnish a Should urgi himn to purtoorm instinctively ,

depraved or criminally constituted individual . Both Are bought and soll es in a public mart
ignorance and degradation are therefore referable Ofundirgusing se li bness , thiat setsto social neglect , and all that society suffers through

its evil doers , are consequences that as inevitably On cach its pries , the stamp mark of her reigo .

flow from the sccial infringement of the liuman se
n
. Even love is soll : the solace of al
l

woe
timents , as broken bones do from that of the laws of Is trued to deadliest agony : - ol

d age
gravitation . Shivers in selfish beanty ' s loathing ar

m ,

Under this state of the facts ,whatshould be done ? And youth ' s corrupted impulses prepare

Justice answers , “ Although the safety of society re
e

A lif
e of borror from the blighting bane

quired that the offender should be taken out of it , ! O
f

commerer ; whilst the pestilence that springs
yet it does not follow that our obligations to him are From unenjoying sensualism , bas filled

to be thus cancelled . We should , as far as possible , All human life with hydra -headed woes .

make restitution fo
r

our neglect , not only of him , - [Shelley .but also ofhis ancestors . He should have our charity
and kindness , as an unfortunate individual of our Man has no authority over posterity in matters of

species — as one npon whom the blighting influence personal right . All hereditary government is , in its

of social neglect has fallen without any agency of hi
s

nature , tyranny . - - [ Thomas Paine .
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TI E NEW REP U B L I Ć . . j enough to hire mneto drite contrarlehongli to hireme towrite contrary to in
y

otin co
n

| victions of truth and propriety . Your proposal isCLEVELAND , OHIO , JULY 19 , 1862 . satisfactory , as to granting me , or leavingme in th
e

enjoyment of , all the freedom I could ask in the case.FRANCIS BARRY , EDITOR . It is the true ground . Each writer responsible fo
r

EDITORLAL CONTRIBUTORS : bis own expressions . " F . B .ZERAH MASTERS , C . M . OVERTON ,

The Material against th
e Spiritual .ORSON S . MURRAY .

THE NEW REPUBLIC is published weekly , at one dollar In advance , deprecatory of hurtful surinisings , ona year ; six months , fifty cents ; single copies (post paid ) the part of the fearſul and apprehensive , as to whatthree copts .

may be my views of the marvellous and mysteriousFor sale at No . 288 Superior Street .

that have been making development - ralher have
Remittances should be made in bills of Ohio , Eastern ,i roinained undeveloped from time to time in times

Indiana State , or Detroit banks , Treasury notes , coin or

past - surmisings that might otherwise arise from

stamps . Address ,

NEW REPUBLIC , the cortemplation of unexplained expressions ofCLEVELAND , Ohio . mine that may appcar - suffer a brief extract or twoNew Arrangement . from a letter recently written to a friend :I am a believer in incomprebensible nature - inIt is with especial satisfaction that I contemplate natural affinities — in the relations and adaptationsthe arrangement indicated by the names at the head of things . My faith goes beyond that of Spiritual .of this column . Overburdered with labors , I have ists . Mine attributes to the living what theirs at .had neither time nor ability to do justice to the Edi - cributes to the dead . My belief is , that thinking hastorial department of the Paper . So far as editorials a medium througlı which to go and affect and effectare concerned , I am now confident that there will thinking , as fa
r

as thought can reach . Much thatbe no lack , and that the New REPUBLIC , in this re - is possible here is not reliable for practical purposes .gard at least , will be able to take such a position in It is pleasurable to contemplate , and is useful as farthe rank of Journalism as the great interests demand . as it can be reached and made reliable . And it isIn its Editorial department , as well as in its con - improvable with advancing development .tributions , the New Republic will illustrate Indi . The moral and moralizing effect of this materialviduality ; and its Editors , as well as Contributors , philosophy has all possible advantage of the spiritual .agreeing essentially I trust on the leading questions . The former tends to making the most and the bestthat now so greatly concern us , will express their ofwhat is known and to be known ; while the lattetown opinions on any and every question , and be tends to the neglect of what is known and to beheld responsible only for the same . As sole Pro . known , in pursuits , presumptions and assumptions ,prietor and Manager , I am responsible for publishing as to what is unknown and not possible to bea free journal , and for the sentiments that I utter . |known . 0 . s . M .In no other way and in no degree shall I hold my .

self responsible fo
r

what appears in these columns . Advocating a Principle at Last .That there may be no doubt in regard to authorship , al
l

articles will be accompanied by the initials The New York Tribune is the most influential ;or other signature of the writer . and perhaps the ablest exponent of Republicanist ,So fa
r

as selections are concerned , they will gener . in the Country . That Party , though embodying aally be made on account of interest in the leading very great deal of humane feeling , vastly more thaoidea , and because it is forcibly and well expressed ; the Deniocratic Party , has , nevertheless , not been abut selections will sometimes bemade solely to gire party of Principle . It has proposed some excellentthe idea a bearing . Publishing an article , contribu balf -way measures , and urged them with becomingted or selected ,without note or comment ,will neces earnestness and perseverance , but these measuressarily imply no sort or degree of endorsement . have not been based in a broad , genuine Principle .Some contributions from Friends Murray und | It has opposed the extension of Slavery , but insistedOverton , other than Editorials , written previous to upon letting it alone in the States . It has opposedthe present arrangement being niade , including a re Slavery where it did not exist , and sustained itview ofMr . Overton ' s “ Two Theories , ” will appear . ,where it di
d

exist .Editorial association ,however ,will imply no necessi . . Now it is perfectly plain that if the slaveholderty of refraining from cuntroverting each other ' s opin - has a right to his slave anywhere , he has a right toion3 , should there be occasion . No Editorial writer him every " here ; that is , every where that he hasfor this paper subjects himself to any trainmels himself a right to go . If the slave is rightful properwhatever . I am at liberty to copy the following ty in Missouri , by what principle of logic does hefrom Friend Murray ' s letter of acceptance : - - cease to be rightful property the moment his master" I have always held myself above being hired to steps with him across the state line ? There is nowrite for pay , under the dictation or others . Have principle in the thing at all ; and the Republicanalways been poor ; but no publisher ever bad money | Party , in making this distinction , has shown its ina
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to
p

bility or indisposition to clearly comprehend and ap - |inevitable . With a stern and unyielding faith in the
Bremply the simplest principles of buman rights . The Eternal Principles ,and a cheerful and loving confi

m
e

slave is either a man , or a thing ; either the rightful dence in omnipotent and overruling and ever -direct
owner of himself , or a subject of property . In the in

g

Fate , never despairing or questioning the final
former case , Slavery is robbery and piracy , always result , whatever may intervene , let us as best we
and every where ; in the latter case , al

l

laws against may “ set our house in order , " and " gird up our
the extension of Slavery are unjust and senseless . loins , " for what is approaching .

But we live in an age of resolution . Party creeds The following from the Cincinnati Times , themost

so
n

and platforins , constructed in times of peace , and extensively circulated , and one of the ablest papers

kh
at

easy fellowship with slaveholders , are of little ac - at the West , is , it seems to me , a rational view of the
ringscount now , that the aspect of affairs is so changed , question :

ha
ve

and the Country is being driven to recognize the fact , " An army may be required , in a very short time ,

ineshitherto only ignored on account of a lack of clear to put down another rebellion , after the present or .

10
0

inoral perception , that the essential nature of Slavery ganized rebellion has been dispersed ! The readers

of the Times will free us from The imputation of be

us on is injustice , lawlessness and outrage . The Tribune , ing alarmnists , though constantly putting the peoplepi
a

in commenting upon some senseless and soulless ut - on their guard . We now say , in all candor and
terances in the New Orleans True Delta , now con . frankness , that upon the troubled seas we see palpa

us ducted by some of the attaches of the Union Army . Ible indications of another conspiracy against the

at
au

remarks : ' Union . Our poor bleeding country has certainly
fallen upon evil times , and is passing through the era

“We can understand how a poor man detected in of conspiracies . We are reaping the awful andm
e

carrying Abolition tracts in his trunk , and grappled bloody barvest or long rears of political corruption ,

with by an old - fashioned Committee of Vigilanco , and God only knows when the fearfulwork will end .may , while the gallows is building , or the tar -pot ! " It is well known that the Southern conspiracy
Seothing , frantically howl to the crowd that he does had its branches all through the Northern States .

not consider the nigger equal to the white man ; but * * * These 'men never were , never willpa
re
nt
s

that a sworded and belted and cpauletted soldier , in be . loyal to the Government of the United States .

to be the full flush of conquest , should considersuch a con . Their souls are dyed in treason , avd the stain is in

fession of faith necessary , is what we do not at alldeliile . They have again thrown off the cloak , and
understand , and it rather than else diminishes our speak boldly . They take the position of restoring
estimate of the high dignity of human nature . It is wihe Union as it was which means the adoration of

19
12

extremely odd that Gen . Butler ' s newspaper should treason , and nothing else . In their public speeches ,

to be found assuring the revolters that " the nigger is a they exhibit the same sentiment and the same spirit

ba
si

useful and necessary animal ; " for if this gentleman that characterized the secession party at the Southof the quill be right , then we do not hesitate to say at the commencement of the rebellion . Everything
that the Confederates are in the right also , to a cer - Imust be sacrificed to the institution of Slavery , and
tain extent . A law which should prohibit a South - llon who does not agree to the sacrifice is an Aboli
ern settler from carrying his pigs , horses and cows tionist , politicalls , socially and eternally accursed .

into Kinasas , would be a law against the execution of As in the secession movement , these declarations ,

which he would have , prima facie , a right to rebel . and the audacious spirit with which they are hurled ,

The very existence of this war proves that the blacks are the symptons of an armed organization as yet
are not inerely animals , butmen also ; and , whether hidden from sight . In fact , one Western Governor

vr
e

are pleased to admit it or not , the simple fact is , has publicly announced the cxistence of such organ
that every battle which we fight , is fought in vindi izaton in his State , and warned the people against all
cation of the negro ' s humanity . " connection with it . If this be true , and it is our
This is simply a common -sense view of thematter . most solemn conviction that it is , the organization

Let the question be decided whether slaves are men , extends through all the States . The next move
ment , as at the South , will be to carry the election

and so possessed of the rights of men , or simply ani - by force of arms ! Or failing in that , produce a

mals , and so rightfully held as property . However general state of anarchy throughout the whole
the question is decided , let measures proposed be country . ”

based upon one view or the other , and urged accord . The question now is , what can be done to avert
ingly . F . B . this terrible state of things . It is very easy to say

how itmight be a verted , provided certain conditions
Another Rebellion . existed . But they do notexist ; and unquestionably

the worst will come , and blood will flow " even to

There is no wisdom in attempting to make ourour - | the horses ' bridles . ” TheGovernment will be over
selves believe that the near future of this Nation is thrown , and anarchy as we have not yet dreamed of ,to witness any restoration to the old order of things . will reign unhindered . There will be but one courseThe people dave flattered themselves that the Rebel

fo
r

lovers of order to pursue : they must refrain from
lion was nearly crushed out , and that peace and doing or saying aught to aggravate the evil by add .quiet and the establishment of the Government ' s

ing fuel to the flame . They must sustain the Govauthority , wonld soon be secured . All who cherish
ernment to the last ,but save themselves for the workany such expectations are doomed to a terrible dig .

of rearing amid the scene of the general ruin , a newappointment . It is not wise to be upduly apprehen

* Government and a new Social State , " wherein
sive , or to brood tremblingly over apprehended ca - dwelleth Righteousness , " Freedom and Peace .

lamities , but it is utter folly to shut our eyes to the F . B .
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The Present. ¡divine necessity is laid on hi
m . It is the living pro

phets who can instruct us , and we do well to heed
The popular ſaith despises and degrades the pre - them .

sent . What is here and now is held as cheap and I think we pay too much deference to the past
mean . It is believed that we are living in the last when we go back to criticise or quarrel with it .

days of the world , wherein is no present and in - Whether it performed its work well or ill does not
dwelling God , no inspiration nor wisdom of any sort much concern us . If ill , we cannot mend the nat .

except a devil ' s wisdom . The popular life is retro - ter ; and if well , we do well to leave it alone . Let
spective . It is ever looking back ward . It sees no us mind our own affair , which is here , and now .

light in our houses , nor fire on our hearth -stones , “ I 'he past is sacred ; " tis God ' s , not ours ,

and so goes abroad in search of other light and Let us do better if we can . "

warinth , raking among the ashes of the past , hoping ! We are to supplant the past , by the creation of a

to find a few small coals to cheer and warm . But grander and more divine present . We are not here
the search is vain . The fires of the past have long to be imitators , nor copyists of other men ' s work ,

since gone out . These deadened coals will blacken however divine and fair , but to be original workers

our fingers , but not warm thein . The fire must ourselves , adding new wealth and beauty to tbat al .

burn in our own homes to yield us warmth and ready produced .

light . Nature has not placed our eyes in the back . There is no stopping for us . We can come at no

head , but in the forehead . We are not to walk finalities . Life is a constant metamorphosis . These

backward , but forward . The past is at our back , ol
d

forms are hourly being laid aside and replaced

and we do well to let it remain there . by new ones . We no longer have the same institu

Idle is our fear lest any of the wisdom and in - tions , the same church , the same state and social lif
e

struction of the past be lost through any refusal on we had yesterday . While we slept they have al
l

our part to grope amongst its ruins , gleaning from its been changed . The change is so slight w
e may not

dust and ashes . The wisdom of the past is not thus perceive it with our dull eyesight , nevertheless it

to be found . It dwells here amongst us , and in the has taken place . These institutions of society ,

present hour , embodied in a thousand -fold form , in which we are wont to deem so fixed and permanent ,

our houses and streets , in our science , art , literature . Iare as fluid as air . A new influx of life into the soul

politics and religion . puts them all to rout .

" Not one accent of the Holy Ghost There is no authority but the present hour . It

Hath the heedless world ever lost . ” matters not how well these old forms of church , and
The good of al

l

the ages flows sterdily forward , state , and social lif
e

served our fathers . The only

gaining new accessions every hour . We have only question is , How well will they serve us ? how are

to stand here in our places and take it as it goes by , they adapted to the wants and work of this hour ?

The past can teach us only what we already pos . It is idle to talk of the sacredness of this or that in
sess and know . Its utterances , however true and stitution , of this or that doctrine . There is , at last ,

sublime , cannot transcend those of the present . but one thing sacred in this God ' s world , and that is

The dead prophet can speak only as a living one is humanity . Whatever serves it best , is most divine .
found to speak fo

r

hi
m . If there ar
e

no living There is r . o other life for mortals , except a present
saints and sages , as many would have us believe . I liſe - one that now is . We do not live in yesterday

the dead ones must remain forever dumb and silent . nor in to -morrow , but only in to -day . We speak of

Littleness cannot represent greatness . It does not the future , but it is not yet born ; of the past , but it

avail for soulless men to repeat the words of the has ceased to be . We hold our existence in the

great and inspired . No inspiration is communicated inidst of an everlasting now . The ſuture must con
thereby . It does not avail for frivolous priests to vert itself into a present before it is ours . We can
repeat the words of Jesus , Sunday after Sunday , in neser escape the present , try how we will . It erer

all the churches of Christendom . No one is helped flows onward , and we flow with it . The reality of

thereby to the beauty of thought and life which in - each to -day is the only real thing that will ever come
vested that divine soul . Seldom has a glimpse of his to us ; and whoever stands here and works , accept

divine life and character shone through his words . in
g

the good thereof , gets al
l

good . All thought ,

Only the preacher communicated himself , and and truth , and beauty are circling toward the point
naught else . If there were no greatness ir reader where he stands , seeking admission to his open and

nor hearer ,none came from the text . The thoughts receptive soul .

of Jesus get re -uttered in th
e

world , only as men It is this exaltation of the present which alone can
grow into the same lofty manhood and speak from make life satisfactory and worthy . Let us learn

the same elevation of thought . It matters not how that this present is a part of God ' s eternity , and of

inany prophets and saints have spoken in the past , ours also , and as divine and sacred as any . It stands
nor with what inspired and cloven tongues ; their here as an eternal and fixed reality , without bound
words of fire and flame , can find no utterance in the or limitation , wherein we dwell , and wherein is ro

present , except the pentecostal baptism descend on lack ofmeans and opportunity fo
r

doing the highest
some living soul , who also shall speak because the land mapliest sork .

Sa



The only right living for the future is to live in ' cerning his procuring an alteration of the Constitü

the present for such purposes as will never fail. tion in favor of Shiver Alraham Lincon ' is
The true inimortality is an alliance of the soul to im . ' squandering the blood and treasure of this Vation , to
perishable realities. To become #holly pure and preserve another " peculiar institution , " of like char .
wise is to become as eternal and enduring as God . ' acter , on no better pretexts . So much for a perni

To become wholly bad is to cease and not be . The cious godly example , to be imitated by a man fuisted

divine soul does not postpone , but exists one with ' upon an eminence that he is not qualified to occupy.
God to -day . It annihilates space and time, and Whoever can satisfy himself with a feason for keep

dwells in the midst of the eternities . H. s. ing a devil alive with such a character as is at
tributed by the god of the Bible to hi

s

devil - mayLincoln Godlike - - Abraham Lincoln Imitating satisfy himself with a reason for keeping Slavery

“ the God of Abraham . " . alive . The former is the priest ' s instrumentality ,

" The God of Abrabain ” — the father of the god of thethe rod of the latter is the politician ' s instrumentality , for op
the Christians - at an early period in the history of pressing and degrading mankind .

his works , pronounced all he had done , " very good . " It is said by way of excusing Abraham Lincoln ,

But , soon after , he found it getting very bad - so bad that he is in a very difficult situation . The samo
that he went about destroying it . But he did not would be true if one still less competent than he

go about his work of destruction and renovation ear - rere in it . The fact that the situation is a most
nestly . In Western parlance , he "made a fool of it . ” difficult and responsible one is the very reason why
There was a " peculiar institution ” that he was care - it needs to be filled by a more competent man . The
ful to preserve . Whether or not in its origin this more especially as Abraham Lincoln is in the hands
institution was a picee of his own handiwork , he has of ll ' in . II , Seward , who has made himself a distin
not revealed . But in his rovelation he does desig . guished favorite will the Northern traitors and con :

nate it as the depraver of lii
s

better , nobler trork spirators , who are this moment more deleterious and
proxiounces it the source of all depravity - the cause dangerous to the liberties of the Nation than the con

of rubellion , the rebel itsell , the perpetrator of high / spirators in the South . The N . Y . Herald , ths
treason , against bis own throne and government , in leader of treason and conspiracy in the North - tho
liis own dwelling place . In his latest revelation V . Y . llerall , wäich said that the Confederate Con .

touching this institution and its trorks , he threatens stitution was an improvement upon the Federal
that about the time of the approach to the time when Constitution , in every point of differerce between

" time shall be no longer , " he will put a chain on the two , and urged that the Northern States should
this institution , and limit it within certain , specified , adopt the Southern Constitution , at the time of its
tindesirable territory , " a thousand years * * that first appearance - the X , Y . Herald , which desires
he should deceive the nations no more , till the thou - to -dar to see Jefferson Davis in the place occupied

sand years should be fulfilled ; and after that he ny Abraliam Lincoln , and to this end is clamoring
njust be loosed a little season . " The “mystery ” for the removal of Stanton , Velles and Chase , le
aliout this matter is , that during all this time , from cause their departments are conducted in a manner
beginning to end , while there can be any opportuni . dangerous to Slavery - this same N . Y . Herald , that

ty for this in - titution to do barm , it should be al to this end is holding a rod in terrorem over the
lowed to " walk about as a roaring lion , seeking head of the Picsident - sars at the same time and in

whom he may derour . ” It would seem that power the same connection : " NO ONE WANTS TO SEE SEC

to chain it should be power to choke it after it is RETARY SEWARD ) DISTURBED . ” This same Sucretary
chained . And if there was power to chain it and to Seward , tiis same subtle politician and magician , is

choke it , at the time the multitude of its victims making use of Abraham Lincoln to play lo
is ļ olitical

were drowned - by a flood got up for that express games with , as he would not dare to play them if the
purpose - to have given it ( the institution ) an effec - responsibility were more his own . If it be not som
tual choking then , and drowned the other “ eight if Abraham Lincoln alone is having hi

s

own will and
souls , " making an entire renovation , and taking a his own way , as Commander - in - Chief - setting aside

new start , would have saved rivers of toars and the expressed will of a majority of Congress , and the

oceans of blood , that it is difficult to know how any known will of a majority of the loyal people , in the
good being can have delighted ia all this while . employment of generals who make it their principal
Certainly , it must be thought , any other but a " man business to see that Slavery is not harmed - to kid .

of war " would have adopted a different policy . nap and riturn its fleeing victims - thus encouraging
Imitating this policy , taking counsel of Wm . II . the conspirators to persist , and inviting foreign in

Seward , [wbo , the N . Y . Post says : " was obliged to terrention - then it is a one -man power more odious
permit himself to be misunderstood ; [ surely this and execrable ,more preventive of human progress ,

was very god -like in Scward ] he even desired , no more potent fo
r

retrogression into barbarism , than
doubt , in many instances , to be misunderstood - it exists elsewhere on earth . Before we have any
best answered his purpose that motives different more boasting that ours is the best government the
from his real ones should be assigned to hi

m
" - - - con - sun has shone on , it better be found out whether or



not this exercise of this power is legitimate . fr it is Thoughts .
legitimate -- if it results from the genius of our gov
ernment - le

t

the boasting cease . If illegitimate , iting cease . If illegitimate , it ! True , we should be cosmopolitan in our feelings ,

is high time to start inqniry for a remedy . . and love abstract Truths ; vet our town , state , coun

0 . s . M . tr
y , have claims upon us by virtue of our situation ,

The Shakers . paramount to remoter and abstract claims .

" The Maker on the human breast

( Exirect from a Letter to a Friend . ) A sense of country , home , iinpressed . ”

The Shaker institution is one of the institutions The people of my own township always seem near
needed in this world , far more than many other of to me ; this is especially the case if they be met
the institutions claiming to be the world ' s saviors , when absent from home . And when ours are inI have profound regard for the Shakers . I cherish trouble . ' tis natural to instinctivdy rush to relieve
estcem fo

r

them . I would have their institution
them ; and ' tis right , fo

r
in it we are but following

nourished and kept along - at least their leading
idea kept before the world - while it is needed so the

holy instincts planted within tis by a Diviner

much as it yet is , as a rebuke to beastliness - beastli - than we . No long course of reasoning is necded to

ness worse than the best of the beastliness of the more a healthy humanity in such cases . To stop

beasts . The best of the beasts are , in their sexual to reason here show ' s disease , and would be more

practices , rebukers of the grosser among human apt to bewilder than to lead ariglit , in the absence
licrds . - ENTIRE Shakerism is not , of course , fo

r uni - of this unerring instinct . How natural fo
r

those

ressal practice . But their preaching - THE PREACH - boys , at a large gathering , who , upon hearing the
ING O

F

TIIEIR PECULIAR PRACTICE - is needed and cries of one of their own town boys , rushed to his
essentially useful . Their religion , like al

l

other re - relief . He had possily provoked the chastisen ent
ligion , is enslaring and degrading . 0 . s . M . The was receiving . But he was sufferiug , and his

How Sha ! ! We Treat the Dead ? ecinrades determined to release hin . They di
d

di
d

not wish to encourage hi
m

in wrong -doing - - by

It secins a desccration of th
e

sacred silence of the no means ; and after having “ pounded hi
m

out " of

chamber of derth to break it with any sounds that his trouble , demanded an explanation , asking hi
m

are nit inusical . Words from human lips do not show in the nama of thunder he got into such a

meet the solemnity and oxigencies of the occasion . serape , " and cautioning him to more carefulness in

When the spirit of your friend , or relative , or babe the future .

has flown — be still ! Dress the rejected casket for How beautiful such a course scems in contrast

the under world . It is cold and lisa -less to mortal with that of the woman ,when her busband , haring
man . Wrap it in its sheet and lay it quietly in the carelessly fell from the crossing into a streain , was
tomb . But before proceeding to fulfill the last calling on her for ai

d
in hi
s struggle to gain a foot

kind , sa
d

office , lit there be music in the house of ing , who met his entreaties with the cool , corsorious
inourning . Lt sweet singrass roate the beautiful repls that there was no need of bis being there
processes and lessons of death , or le

t

them sing the that he ought to have been more careful .

song of weeeme , such as angels chant over the It is unmerciful to git so fa
r

in advance of our
birth of a human spirit . Speaking on such occa - race , as never to pardon their imperfections and
sions should never be long or argumentativn . A crimes . But elevate ourselves as wemay above it ,

fe
w

words fitly spoken , or a spiritual hymn sung , we still remain human - - one of the necessities of

constitutes the most beautiful proceeding . A which is to err .

lengthy discourse in the midst of mourning is al Our Country is in trouble - - its Government is

profanation , an indelicate intrusion , a positive out struggling for its very existence . Does any one

rage on the sanctities of sorrow . But there ' s a stop to ask , How came it so ? Or with a cold ce - n

world of sympathy in appropriate music . And a coriousness say there is no need of its being in such

change of dress is equally inconsistent with the dic - a crisis , and , as the wornan did her husband , leave
tates of sorrow . No crapen vail . however black . lit to struggle unaided ? Would it not look and be

can relieve the boreſt soul . We counsel Spiritual - infinitely better , to rush like those boys into the

ists and Puilosophers to make no display over their ring , and ai
d

in " pouniling it out " of the ( 'nviron
dead . Cercinonjes and expensive processions are ments thrown around it by traitors and assassics ,

Oriental — from the land of bombast and superstition and then afterwards rcasou together on the causes

and civilized nations in the grcat Western World of our troubles and their removal in the future ?

should abolish them . Let us work and bless the X . P .

living ; the dead body necdeth little attention . Let us renew our faith in mau ' s capacity , our

- - - (Herald of Progrrae . reverence for huinan possibilities . - - [ ( * . B . Stebbine .
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PROSPECTUS Reform Journals .
OF THENE W REPUBLIC We propose , as a token of fraternal appreciation ,

and for the convenience of our readers , to keep
At a time somomentous as th

e

present , there is an imper - standing in our columns , fo
r

a fe
w

weeks , the folativo demand fo
r

the exercise of all the wisdom , heroism , lowing list (which may be enlarged from time toself -sacrifice , cbarity , and the forgetting of all past differ - time ) of Reform Journals .ences , and the sinking of all worldly ambition , in one sub
line , prayerful , determinod , brotherly effort to save our be BANNER O

F

LIGHT .

loved country from the terrible ruin that more than threat . A large weekly journal , devoted to Spiritualismens to swallow up our liberties , prosperity , peace . How to and Reform literature . - Luther Colby Editor . Twoconquer the rebels , is not all of the great problem that
must be settled before there is any certainty that wo , as a dollars a year . Address , Banner of Light , Boston ,

Nation , have anything in the future to hope for . Mass .

The New REPUBLIC has two leading and distinctive oh LIBERATOR ,jets : First , by humble and modest , but earnest and thor - A leading Garrisonian journal - free fo
r

the disough effort , to promote , to the fullest extent of its ability , aussion of all snbiectety ; cussion of al
l

subjects . — Wm . Lloyd Garrison ,wm Lloud Garrison
that fraternity of focling among all parties and classes of

Editor . Two dollars and fifty cents a year . 221society , on which our salvation so vitally depends . Seo
ond , to discuss , in a free , untrammeled manner , but in no Washington St . , Boston , Mass .

partizan , dogmatical or dictatorial spirit , all of those fun INVESTIGATOR .

damental and practical questions and principles of Govern - Infidel journal . - Horace Seaver , Editor . Twoment and human rights which the adjustment of our Na - dollars a year . 103 Court St . , Boston , Mass .tional politics will involve .

Society is divided into three distinct and leading classes , PINE AND PALM .

The Radical Reformer , the Liberal Conservative , and the Anti -Slavery . - James Red path , Editor . Twoopponent of Progress . The tendencies of the times are dollars a year . Address , Boston , Mass .toward a union of the first two classes . No radical reform

or idea bas been advocated , but has embodied an impor ANTI -SLAVERY STANDARD .

tant , though possibly mixed and partial truth . The agita - National Organ of the Garrisonian Abolitionists .

tion of single reforms ,has been useful mainly in the way Two dollars a year . No . 48 Beekman St . ,New York .

of preparing the public mind fo
r

a comprehensive under HERALD O
F

PROGRESS .standing and thorough adjustment of , the great political | Devoted to the Harmonial Philosophy , and geneand social questions that lie at the basis of our National
Twohappiness and well -being . The law of extremes and equi - ral Reform . - Andrew Jackson Davis , Editor .

librium is a universal law . Extremisms in reform have dollars a year . 274 Canal St . , New York .
been necessary to balanco the opposite extreme of station THE PRINCIPIA .ary conscrvatism . The illustration has been that of ex - A religious Anti - Slavery journal . William Good .tremes ; the tendency now is toward equilibrium .

The aim of the New REPUBLIC will be to combine an ell , Entor . Two dollars a year . 104 William St . ,
earnest and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism . New York .

Itwill advocate all rational reforms , and seek to promote a DOUGLASS ' MONTHLY .

greater unity of feeling , and concert of action , and com - Frederick Douglass , Editor . One dollar a year .prehensiveness of view , among al
l

classes of reformers . Rochester . N . Y .It will take sides with no party , and will never be involved
THE CIRCULAR .in personel or party quarrels , of any kind , or in any degree .

So far as it acknowledges and follows leadership , Jesus Organ of the Oneida Perfectionists . One dollar a

Christ will be its standard in morals , and Thomas Jefferson year , or free . Address , Circular , Oneida , N . Y . .

in politics . It will advocate a reconstruction in ou
THE SIBYL .ernment so far as to allow of a settlement of the Slavery

question in such a manner is not to involve the sacrifice of Devoted to Dress and other Reforms . - - Dr . Lydiajustice , freedom , human rights , a sound policy and the N
a Sayer Hasbrouck , Editor . Fifty cents a year . Ad .tion ' s safety , on the one hand , or unconstitutional and des

potic methods on the other . It will advocate a radical dress , Middletown , Orange Co . , N . Y .

revolution in politics and governmental administration , so

far as there has been a departure from the Jeffersonian THE PROGRESSIVE AGE .

Platform , and systematie and persistent violation of the MonthirMonthly . Fifty cents a year . Hopedale , Mass .Tifto cont
fundamental principles of the Government . It will be anespecial advocate of simplicity and economy in Govern THE MAYFLOWER .ment , and attempt to demonstrate the correctness of the
doctrine that “ that Government is best that governs Devoted to the Interests of Woman . Miss
least . ” It will advocate a uniform and national system of Lizzie Bunnell , Editor . Semi -Monthly . Fifty centscurrency , a uniform and humine system of prison disci
pline .uniform marriage and divorce laws , a new and improved / a year . Peru , Ind .

system of representation , and present suggestire ideas on WESTERN OLIVE BRANCH .the subioct of schools , internal improvements , post -of
fice regulations & c . It will also give the thoughts of the Devoted to Temperance , Woman ' s Rights , and
ablest writers on Anthropological and Physiological sci - General Reform . Mrs . Carrie D . Filkins Bush ,ence .

It will not aim te be a news -paper , but will note and Editor . Monthly . Fifty cents a year . Address ,comment upon , the World ' s progress , and the leading Western Olive Branch , Indianapolis , Ind .events of the times
TERMS : At the rate of one dollar a year fo

r

any length RISING TIDE .of time . Address .

NEW REPUBLIC , i Spiritualistic . Monthly . Seventy five conta a year .

Clevelad , 0 . Independence , Towa .



ARCANA OF NATURE . NEW SERIES OF TRACTS
PUBLISHED BY THE

BY HUDSON TUTTLE . AMERICAN ANTI - SLAVERY SOCIETY ,
ARE TO BE OBTAINED AT THE

THIRD EDITION - JUST ISSUED ! Anti - Slavery office, 48 Beekman street , New York ; 106
North - Tenth street, Phila .; and 221, Washington

Carefully Revised and Corrected by the Author . • street , Boston,

No. 1. Correspondence betweca Lydia Maria Child and
CONTENTS . Governor Wise and Mrs . Mason, of Virginia . 6

cents .Part I. Chapter 1-- A General Survey of Matter .
Chapter 11- The Origin of the Worlds. Chapter No. 2. Victor Ilugo on American Slavery , with letters
HI- The Theory of the Origin of the Worlds of othor distinguished individuals , viz ., De Toc
Chapter IV - History of the Earth , from the Gas queville , Mazzini, Humboldt , Lafayette , &c., 5
eous Ocean to the Cambrian . cents.

Part II. Chapter V - Life and Organization . Chap - No . 3. An Account of some of the Principle Slave In
ter VI - Plan of Organic Beings. Chapter VII surrections during the last two conturies . By Josh
Influence of Conditions . Chapter VIII - Dawn of ua Cotlin. 5 cents .
Life . Chapter IX — The listory of Life through No. 4. The New Reign of Terror in the Slaveholding
the Silurian Formation . Chapter X —The Old States , for 1859- '60. 10cents .
Red Sandstone Series. Chapter XT - Carbonifer - Xo. 5. Daniel O'Connell on American Slavery ; with otherous or Coal Formation . Chapter XII - Permian Irish Testimonies . 5 cents.
and Trias Periods . Chapter XIII - Qolite ; Lilas; vas : No . 6. The Right Way the Safo Way, proved by Emarci .Weal .len . Chapter XIV - - The Cretaceous or
Chalk Period . Chapter XV - The Tertiary . pation in the West Indies , and elsewhere . Ly L.
Chapter XVI - Chapter of Inferences . Chapter Maria Child . 10 cents.
XVII - Origin of Mar . | Xo. 7. Testimonies of Capt . John Brown,at llarper's Ferry ,

PART 1II. Chapter XVIII - The Human Brain . with his address to the Court . 2 cents .
Chapter XIX - Structure and Functions of the No. 8. The Philosophy cf the Abolition Movement . Ey
Drain and Nervous System , Studies with Re'er Wendell Phillips . 5cents .
ence to the Origin of Thought . Chapter XX — No. 9. The Duty of Disobedience to the Fugitive Slave
The Source of Thought Studied from a Philosopii Act ; An Appeal to the Legislature of Massachu
icalStandpoint . Chapter XXI - Retrospect of the setts. By I.. Maria Child . 5 conts.Theory of Development , as herein advancel ;Feed : No. 10. The Infidelity of Abolitionisnt . By Wm . LloydConclusions ; Facts followed from their Source to Garrison . 3 conts.their Legitimate Results

APPENDIX . An Explanation of some of the Laws No . 11. Speech of John Hossack conricted of violation

of Nature , their Effects , & c. of the Fugitive Slave Act ,at Chicago , Illinois. 3
cents,

Published by the Proprietors of the Banner of
Light, No. 158 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. No.Vote No. 12. The Patriarchal Institution , as described by Mem

bers of its Own Family . Compiled by L . diaria
Sent to any part of the United States on receipt of Child . 5 cents .
One Dollar . No. 13. No Slave -Hunting in the Old Bay State : AnSPIRIT U ALISM . Appeal to the Paople and Legislature of Massactiu .

setts. 5 cents.
S. L . McFADDEN & Lady , No . 14. A Fresh Catalogue of Southern Outrages upon

CLAIRVOYANT Northern Citizens . 10cents.
No. 15. The Fugitive Slave Law and its Victims . ByHEALING AND TEST MEDIUMS ,

Rev . Samuel May , Jr . Revised and enlarged ediHave taken Rooins at tion . 13 cents single , $ 10 a hundred . •No . 55 Euclid St . , South Side Public Square , N
o . 10 . Tribute of William Ellery Channing to the Amer .SECOND FLOOR , ican Abolitionists , for their Vindication of Freedom

Where they may be consulted in reference to all of Speech . 3 cents .

diseases to which the human family is herr . . No . 17 . Argument of Wendell Paillips Against the RepealThey will , by their peculiar clairvoyant powers ,

of the Personal Liberty Law , bofore the Committeeaccurately describe disease , and successfully pre

of the Legislature , Jan . 29 , 1861 . 5 centz .

scribe for the same , without any previous knowledge

of the patient . Tests of various kinds will also be No . 18 . A Voice from Ilarper ' s Ferry . A Narrative of

given to satisfy the most incredulons . Events at Harper ' s Ferry ; with incidents prior and
Come one ! come all ! anil he satisfied of the com subsequent to its capture by Captain John Brown

munion ofSirits - - the Life Everlasting the truths and hi
s

men . By Osborne P . Anderson , one of the

of the Bible - - and the immortality of the soul . number . 15 cents .

CHARGES IV ALL CASES MODERATE . N
o . 19 . The Abolition of Slavery the Right of the Govern

Cleveland ,Ohio , May 15th , 1862 . ment under theWar Power . 5 cents .

No . 20 . The Loyalty and Devotion of Colored Americans

MILO A . TOWNSEND , in the Revolution and War of 1812 . 5 cents .

N
o . 21 . In Memoriam . Testimonials to the Life and Char
DEALER IN acter of the late Francis Jackson . 5 cents .

BOOKS , STATIONARY , WALL PAPER OF A deduction of fifty pe
r

oent , will be made where

a dozen or more copies are taken . Gratuitous copies willToys and Fancy Articles , be sent by mail , for examination , on receiving the postage
NEW BRIGHTON ,PA . charge .
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SIBYL RIDGE A CIRCULAR ,
HYGIENIC RETREAT,

MIDDLETOWN , N . Y . Friends :--- This is to call your attention to a
small book , entitled ,

Many think they cannot visit Cures on account of " FREE LOVE ;'
the expense ; this weobviate by placing our terms soSOOR, & PhiloSOPHICAL DEMONSTRATION OF THE Nox
low that this excuse must vanish . Then we shall | Exclusive NATURE OF CONNUBIAL LOVE ,allow patients that are able to work to reduce their
expenses by giving them such work as we have to To which is added ,
do. In Winter it will be housework or sewing . In A Review of the Exclusive Phase in the Writings
Summer we will have berries to pick , garden to of the Fowlers , Adin Ballou , H . C. Iright,
plant and care for, and much other work that the and A. J . Davis , on * Marriage."
scasou brings with it . This we believe will benefit
the health as well as the purses of many, causing The book was not written fo

r

children in age , inthem to recover sooner than they otherwise would .i mentality , or in spirituality . It was designed for ,Friends of Reforin , send your sick to us . We treat ! !
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